
Public Skating Bundles

Available for parties or groups, purchase a
Bundle of 15 Public Skating Admissions for

$75 for convenience and savings.

FMCICESPORTS.COM888-74-SKATE

MAKING OUR COMMUNITY A BETTER PLACE ONE SKATER AT A TIME

Add on a skate rental
bundle of 10 pairs for $40. 

Skate Rental Bundle

*Each additional admission is $7 and can
be purchased in advance or onsite. 

*Each additional rental is $7 and can be
purchased in advance or onsite. 



FMCICESPORTS.COM888-74-SKATE
MAKING OUR COMMUNITY A BETTER PLACE ONE SKATER AT A TIME

For more information including
 “Skating Basics” and “How to Make
the First Skating Experience a Good

One”, please visit our website by
scanning the QR code.

·Bundle fees must be paid at least 2 weeks prior to the event.
·Admissions needed beyond the Bundle can be purchased at regular prices: $7 per admission in all locations.
Additional Individual admissions can be paid in advance or onsite.
·Prepaid admissions, Bundle or Individual, are non-refundable.
·Skate Rentals are additional on a first-serve, first-serve basis for $7 per pair in all locations. Sizes and styles are
not guaranteed. A Skate Rental Bundle is available.
·Before arriving, create a plan for distributing passes to your group either in advance or onsite.

Public Skating Bundle Details:

·Bundle fees must be paid at least 2 weeks prior to the event.
·All Skate Rentals are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
·Availability of sizes and styles are not guaranteed.
·Skate Rental pairs needed beyond the Bundle can be purchased at regular prices: $7 per pair in all locations.
Additional Individual pairs can be paid in advance or onsite.
·Prepaid skate rentals, Bundle or Individual, are non-refundable.
·Before arriving, create a plan for distributing passes to your group either in advance or onsite.

Rental Skate Bundle Details:

Public Skating
Admission Bundles

Details & Tips

··A helmet, such as a bike helmet or HECC approved helmet is highly recommended. Be sure to bring one
with you. We do not have helmets or other equipment available to rent, borrow or purchase onsite.
·The rink is cold! Wear long sleeves and pants, gloves or mittens and layered, comfortable clothing that
allows for movement. Waterproof clothing is highly recommended for younger skaters.
·One pair of thin socks without patterns is the most comfortable and warm
·Recreational skates (opposed to hockey skates) are designed for newer skaters to have the best
experience
·Rental skates are available on a first-come, first-serve basis. Skate size matters! Though rental skate
sizing varies by manufacturer, youth typically run 1-2 sizes bigger and adult typically 1-2 sizes smaller.
Arrive early to help get the best fit.

What to Wear:
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